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Andersen, Eric {Yr: FR) M 
22.88 p 200m Dash 13 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
22.99 p 200m Dash 9 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
23.29 F 200m Dash 6 3 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
23.46 p 200m Dash 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
23.61 F 200m Dash 11 4/8/20D6 Miami Invite 2006 
54.84 F 400m Dash 26 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Total Points: 6.0 
Brooker, Jud (Yr; FR) M 
2:01.50 F 800m Run 8 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:05.99 F 1500m Run 3 6 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
4:06.66 F 15oom Run 2 7 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
4:12.01 F 1500m Run 8 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:18.05 F 1500m Run 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
4:32.10 F Mile Run 20 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Total Points:· 5.0 
Bundenthal, Ryan (Yr: JR) M 
23.27 F 200m Dash 8 2 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
14.75 p 110m Hurdles 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
14.77 F 11am Hurdles 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
14.89 0 110m Hurdles 6 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
15.09 F 110m Hurdles 6 3 515/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
15.12 F 110m Hurdles 10 1 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
15.12 F 11 Orn Hurdles 8 2 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
15.21 F 110m Hurdles 10 1 4/13/2D06 AU Outdoor Invitational 
15.21 F 110m Hurdles 8 2 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
15.23 p 110m Hurdles 3 5/512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
15.47 F 110m Hurdles 10 1 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
15.82 p 110m Hurdles 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
FS s 110m Hurdles 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ 2006 
53.72 F 400m Hurdles 8 2 418/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
53.79 s 400m Hurdles 4 5/2512006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
54.06 0 400m Hurdles 4 5/2512006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
54.20 F 400m Hurdles 8 2 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
54.73 F 400m Hurdles 6 3 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
55.02 p 400m Hurdles 2 5/512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
55.25 F 400m Hurdles 8 512512006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
55.29 F 400m Hurdles B 2 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
56.06 F 4□om Hurdles 10 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 101.0 
Campbell, Dan (Yr: SR) M 
4:07.59 F 1500m Run 8 2 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
3143.74 F 10000m Run 10 1 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
31:48,09 F 10000m Run 12 5/2512006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
31 :53.42 F 10000m Run 6 3 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
Total Points: 24.0 
Campbell, Seth (Yr; FR) M 
4:08.48 F 1500m Run 7 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:10.44 F 1500m Run 9 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
4:10.44 F 15□0rn Run 12 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
4:11.42 F 1500m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
4:18.26 F 1500m Run 8 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
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Campbell, Seth (Yr: FR) M 
4:32.55 F Mile Run 21 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
Total Points: 1.0 
Cayton, Kyle (Yr: FR) M 
2:00.17 F 800m Run 2 5 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2:00.76 F 800m Run 12 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
2:00.94 F 800m Run 22 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
2:01.78 F 600m Run 16 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2:06.39 F 800m Run 3 6 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 5.0 
Clark, Matt (Yr: JR) M 
2:04.98 F 800m Run 10 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2:08.99 F 800m Run 1 9 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 1.0 
Davison, Dan (Yr: FR) M 
4:29.78 F 1500m Run 14 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
16:31.63 F sooom Run 13 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
10:10.16 F 3000m StplCh 8 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Cham pl 2006 
10:24.69 F 3000m SlplCh 10 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
10:28.17 F 3000m StplCh 12 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
10:36.58 F 3000m StplCh 14 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Total Points: 1.0 
Fox, Matt (Yr: FR) M 
16.99 F 110m Hurdles 4 4 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
17 07 F 110m Hurdles 9 41812006 Miami Invite 2006 
17.31 p 110m Hurdles 12 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
18.04 F 110m Hurdles 2 7 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
18.23 p 110m Hurdles 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
58.58 F 400m Hurdles 11 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
59.39 F 400m Hurdles 12 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
1 :00.10 p 400m Hurdles 13 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Trilck Champ! 2006 
1:00.13 F 400m Hurdles 6 3 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
1:00.37 F 400m Hurdles 14 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
1:00.86 F 400m Hurdles 6 3 3/25/2006 Yellow JaGkel Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 18.0 
Griggs, Aaron (Yr: SO) M 
2:17.60 F 800m Run 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
4:25.59 F 1500m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
4:33.59 F 1500m Run 22 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
4:35.15 F 1500m Run 15 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:46.13 F 1500m Run 17 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
4:57.82 F 1 Mile Run 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Gruennberg, Stephen (Yr: FR) M 
53.67 F 400m Dash 15 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
54.11 F 400m Dash 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
54.25 F 400m Dash 6 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
54.36 F 400rn Dash 23 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
57.27 F 400m Dash 2 7 3/25/2006 Yellow Jackel Collegiate Outdoor Open 
20-00.00 6.09/T, F Long Jump 8 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
19-05.25 5.92m F Long Jump 10 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
19-01.50 5.82m F Long Jump 8 2 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
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Gruennberg, Stephen (Yr: FR) M 
18-04.50 5.60m F Long Jump 8 2 3125/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
17-08.75 5.40m F Long Jump 13 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
39-00.25 11.89m F Triple Jump 8 2 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
38-05.00 11.70m F Triple Jump 10 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
37-08.00 1L4Sm F Triple Jump 12 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
37-03.00 11.35m F Triple Jump 3 6 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
33-07.25 10.24m F Triple Jump 5 4 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: . 36.0 
Gutierrez, Justin (Yr: SO) M 
2:12.13 F 800m Run 12 3/25/2006 Yellow Jackel Collegiate Outdoor Open 
4:17.53 F 1500m Run 2 7 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
15:53.12 F 5000m Run 26 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
3312.76 F 10000m Run 3 6 3/31 i2D06 Emory Classic 2006 
DNF F 10000m Run 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
Total Points: 5.0 
Hall, Kevin (Yr: SR) M 
4:00.13 F 1500m Run 10 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor lnvilational 
4:07.22 F 1500m Run 10 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
4:07.59 F 1500m Run 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
9:26.19 F 3000m StplCh 10 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
9:28.26 F 3000m StplCh 10 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
9:28.89 F 30D0m StplCh 10 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
9:30.79 F 300om StplCh 10 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
9:35.25 p 3000m StplCh 5125/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
Total Points: 60.0 
Henning, Neil (Yr: SO) M 
53-11.00 16.43m F Shot Put 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
51-11.25 15.83m F Shot Put 2 7 5/25/2006 NAIA outdoor Champ. 2006 
50-02.50 15.30m F Shot Put 6 3 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
49-03.00 15.01 m F Shot Put 10 1 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
47-01.00 14.35m F Shot Put 8 2 3/25.12006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
45-03.00 13.79m F Shot Put 4 5 418/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
45-01.00 13.74m F Shot Put 3 6 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
ND F Shot Put 515/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
165-04.00 50.39m F Hammer 15 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
163-07.00 49.86m F Hammer 5 4 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
160-11.0D 49.04m F Hammer 8 2 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
158-07.00 48.33m F Hammer 10 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
158-04.00 48.26m F Hammer 8 2 312512006 Yello,,, Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
155-02.00 47.29m F Hammer 511112006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
154-00.00 46.93m F Hammer 4 5 515/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
141-11.00 43.25m F Hammer 5 4 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
162-02.00 49.42m F Javelin 6 3 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
153-05.00 46.76m F Javelin 1 8 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
150-07.00 45.89m F Javelin 9 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
43.BBm 143-11 F Javelin 8 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
ND F Javelin 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 81.0 
Herbert, Justin (Yr: SO) M 
□NF F 10000m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Kuhn, Kevin (Yr: FR) M 
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Kuhn, Kevin (Yr: FR) M 
1 :58.94 F 800m Run 10 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
2:01.46 F aoom Run 7 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:03.41 F 150orn Run 8 2 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:12.20 F 1500m Run 4 5 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
9:36.92 F 3000m StplCh 8 2 51512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
9:43.51 F 30oom StplCh 8 2 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
9:48.50 F 3000m StplCh 4 5 418/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
10:08.59 F 3000m StplCh 9 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
10:09.03 p 3000m StplCh 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
Total Points: 32.0 
Lehman, Christopher (Yr: SO) M 
12-00.00 3.65m F Pole Vault 10 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
41-04.75 12.61m F Triple Jump 3 6 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
41-02.25 12.55m F Triple Jump 9 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
Total Points: 3.0 
Maat, Christian (Yr: FR) M 
109-01.00 33.24m F Discus 15 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
104-11.00 31.97m F Discus 3 7 3/25i2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
101-04.00 30.88m F Discus 25 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
101-03.00 30.86m F Discus 13 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
90-09.00 27.66m F Discus 20 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
135-02.50 41.21m F Hammer 4 5 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
134-01.00 40.86m F Hammer 4 5 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
129-06.00 39.47m F Hammer 1 6 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
120-07.00 36.75m F Hammer 19 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
112-09.00 34.36m F Hammer 3 6 3125/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
ND F Hammer 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
127-03.00 38.78m F Javelin 6 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
122-05.00 37.31m F Javelin 14 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
117-01.00 35.6Bm F Javelin 12 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
109-02.00 33.27m F Javelin 21 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Total Points: 16.0 
Marquardt, Todd (Yr: JR) M 
14-00.00 4.26m F Pole Vault 3 6 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
13-11.25 4.24m F Pole Vault 4 5 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
13-06.00 411m F Pole Vault 6 3 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
13-01.50 4.00m F Pole Vault 13 5/5/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
12-11.75 3.95m F Pole Vault 6 3 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
NH F Pole Vault 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Total Points: 19.0 
Mattern, Justin (Yr: SR) M 
15-01.00 4.59m F Pole Vault 3 6 515/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
15-01.00 4.59m F Pole Vault 4 5113/2006 Ohio River Challenge 2006 
15-00.00 4.57m F Pole Vault 8 2 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
15-00.00 4.57m F Pole Vault 8 2 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
15-00.00 4.57m F Pole Vault 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
14-11.00 4.54m F Pole Vault 6 3 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
14-05.25 4.4Dm F Pole Vault 5 4 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
14-01.25 4.29m F Pole Vault 5 4 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Total Points: 35.0 
Maughan, Josh (Yr: JR) M 
17:50.69 F 5000m Run 6 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
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Maughon, Josh (Yr: JR) M 
38:11.02 F 10000m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Total Points: 1.0 
Michaud, Ben (Yr: FR) M 
53-04.25 16.26m F Shot Put 10 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
52-10.25 16.11 m F Shot Put 5111/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
51-08.50 15.76m F Shot Put 8 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
49-05.00 15.06m F Shot Put 6 3 4/2112006 American Mideast Confere11ce 
49-03.00 15.01 m F Shot Put 6 3 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
48-09.50 14.87m F Shot Put 4 4 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
48-06.25 14.78m F Shot Put 8 2 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
46-07.50 14.21m F Shot Put 6 3 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
117-01.00 35.68m F . Discus 9 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
115-10.00 35.30tn F Discus 13 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
115-03.00 35.12m F Discus 2 7 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
113-11.00 34.72m F Discus 21 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
113-04.00 34.54m F Discus 5 5 3125/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Ope11 
138-06,00 42.21m F Hammer 2 5 4/13i2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
133-02.00 40.58m F Hammer 9 5/512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
131-03.00 40.00m F Hammer 9 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
124-02.00 37.84m F Hammer 2 7 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
121-01.00 36.90m F Hammer 18 41812006 Miami Invite 2006 
117-08.00 35.86m F Hammer 5 4 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 57.0 
Muschott, Brad (Yr: FR) M 
11.94 p 100m Dash 13 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
12.01 F 100m Dash 6 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
12.10 F 100m Dash 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
12.27 p 10am Dash 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
12.65 F 100m Dash .5 6 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate outdoor Open 
24.08 p 200m Dash 17 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
24.09 F 200m Dash 11 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
24.53 p 200m Dash 3131 /2006 Emory Classic 2006 
24.66 F 200m Dash 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
24.88 F 200m Dash 5 6 312512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 11.0 
Ohms, Joshua (Yr: SO) M 
2:10.02 F 800m Run 10 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Operi 
4:18.88 F 1500m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
4:23.09 F 1500m Run 13 411312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:24.23 F 1500m Run 20 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
4:28.21 F 1500m Run 12 3125/2005 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
4:41.74 F 1 Mile Run 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Pittman, Bryan (Yr: JR) M 
4:12.19 F 1500m Run 5 4 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
15:24.00 F 5000m Run 10 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
15:41.53 F sooom Run 4 5 412112006 American Mideast Conference 
33:03.69 F 10000m Run 4 5 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
33:18.07 F 10000m Run 12 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
DNF F 10000m Run 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Total Points: 13.0 
Saunders, Josh (Yr: FR) M 
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Saunders, Josh (Yr: FR) M 
1 :57.52 F 800m Run 15 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
1 :58.59 F 800m Run 9 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2:01.00 F 800m Run 10 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
207.15 F 800m Run 13 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:06.02 F 1500m Run 2 5 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:06.11 F 1500m Run 9 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
4:11.21 F 150Dm Run 11 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
Total Points: 12.0 
Sawin, Jimmy (Yr: JR) M 
6-06.75 2.00rn F High Jump 8 2 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
6-06.00 1.98m F High Jump 6 3 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
6-05.00 1.95m F High Jump 7 2 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
6-04.00 1.93m F High Jump 10 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor lnvitalional 
6-03.50 1.91m F High Jump 10 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
NH F High Jump 3125/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 41.0 
Schaefer, Michael (Yr: FR) M 
54.72 F 400m Dash 16 4/21/2006 Americari Mideast Conference 
55,58 F 400m Dash 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2:06.40 F 800m Run 12 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2:07.62 F aoom Run 29 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
2:13.34 F aoom Run 13 3/25i2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Schmid, Peter (Yr: FR) M 
23.84 F 200m Dash 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
52.34 F 400m Dash 11 4/21/2006 American Mideast Confererice 
52,75 F 400m Dash 16 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
53.01 F 400m Dash 4 4 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
53.54 F 400m Dash .4 5 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 8.0 
Scott, Jason (Yr: JR) M 
15.10 p 110m Hurdles 4 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
15.35 F 110m Hurdles 8 2 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
15.72 F 110m Hurdles 6 3 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
16.39 p 110m Hurdles 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
17-00.75 5.20m F Pole Vault 10 5/512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
16-07.00 5.05m F Pole Vault 4/14/2006 Sea Ray Relays 2006 
16-02.75 4.94m F Pole Vault 3 5 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ. 2006 
16-02.50 4.94m F Pole Vault 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
16-00.75 4.89m F Pole Vault 10 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
15-06.00 4.72m F Pole Vault 10 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
15-01.00 4.59m F Pole Vault 10 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
NH F Pole Vault 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
173-07.00 52.90m F Javelin 8 2 5/5/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
156-05.00 47.67m F Javelin 5 4 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
Total Points: 70.0 
Seibert, Jordan (Yr: FR} M 
4:21.30 F 1500m Run 12 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
15:52.74 F 5000m Run -- 25 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
15:53.80 F 5000m Run 3 6 515/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
16:07.06 F 5000m Run g 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
16:19.67 F 5000m Run 10 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
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Seibert, Jordan (Yr: FR) M 
10:45,15 F 3000m StplCh 4 5 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 7.0 
Shroyer, Ben (22) (Yr: SR) M 
2:05.93 F 800m Run ,5 4 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
4:06.31 F 1500m Run 1 6 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4:15.17 F 1500m Run 3 6 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate outdoor Open 
15:40.95 F 5000m Run 20 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
16:02.16 F 5000m Run 3 6 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
16:14.73 F 5000m Run 9 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
16:29.05 F 5000m Run 9 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
Total Points: ·12.0 
Silviera, Matt (Yr: FR) M 
15:56.08 F 5000m Run 5 4 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
9:58.72 F 3000m StplCh 5 4 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
10:03.48 F 3000m StplCh 1 8 4/812006 Miami Invite 2006 
10:06,31 F 3000m StplCh 2 7 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
10:28.49 F 3000m StplCh 5 4 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 18.0 
Simpson, Adam (Yr: FR) M 
56.17 F 400m Dash 19 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
56.46 F 400m Dash 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
212.24 F 800m Run 15 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2:13,92 F soom Run 36 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
2:17.52 F soorn Run 18 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Smith, Joel (Yr: JR) M 
6-05.00 1,95m F High Jump 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
6-04.00 1.93m F High Jump 5 4 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
6-01.50 1.86m F High Jump 8 2 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
NH F High Jump 5/25/2006 NAIA Outdoor Champ, 2006 
NH F High Jump 51512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
44-04.00 13.51m F Triple Jump 8 2 4/21/2006 Americari Mideast Conference 
44-03.75 13.50m F Triple Jump 6 3 515/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
192-11.00 58.80m F Javelin 10 1 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
56.21m 184-05 F Javelin 10 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
29.70m 97-05 F Javelin 20 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Total Points: 47.0 
Smith, Travis (Yr: FR) M 
11.91 p 100m Dash 11 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
11.99 F 1 00rn Dash 2 5 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
12.18 p 1D0rn Dash 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
26.47 F 200m Dash 4 8 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
17-11.25 5.46m F Long Jump 14 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
17-09.00 5.41m F Long Jump 2 s 411312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
17-02.75 5.25m F Long Jump 5 5 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
38-05.00 11.70m F Triple Jump 10 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
38-00.00 11.58m F Triple Jump ·4 4 4/1312006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
36-07.75 11.1 ?m F Triple Jump 6 3 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Total Points: 23.0 
Trennepohl, Rob (Yr: FR) M 
16:42.00 F 5000m Run 15 312512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Licensed To: Cedarville University 
Marks since: 17-Mar-06 
Number of Top Times: AH 
Mark Convert Rnd 
Trennepohl, Rob (Yr: FR) M 
Individual Top Marks Outdoors Only 
Event Pts Place 
35:24.37 F 10000m Run 14 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
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Individual Top Marks - Including Relay Legs Outdoo1·s Only 
Marks since: 17-Mar-06 Times until: 01-Jun-06 
Cedarville University [CED) 
Number of Top Times; All 
Mark Convert Rnd Pl Pt~ Name AgeNr 
Men Open 100m Dash 
1 11.91 p 11 Smith, Travis FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2 11,94 p 13 Muschett, Brad FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Men Open 200m Dash 
1 22.88 p 13 Andersen, Eric FR 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
2 23.27 F 2 8 B undenthal, Ryan JR 4113/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
3 23.84 F Schmid, Peter FR 418/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
4 24.08 p 17 Muschett, Brad FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
5 26.47 F 8 4 Smith, Travis FR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Men Open 400m Dash 
1 52.34 F 11 Schmid, Peter FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2 53.67 F 15 Gru enn berg , Stephen FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
3 54.72 F 16 Schaefer, Michael. FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
4 54,84 F 26 Andersen, Eric FR 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
5 56,17 F 19 Simpson, Adam FR 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
Men Open 800m Run 
1 1 :57.52 F 15 Saunders, Josh FR 4/B/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 1 :58.94 F 10 Kuhn, Kevin FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
3 2:00.17 F 5 2 Cayton, Kyle FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4 2:01.50 F 8 B rooker, J ud FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
5 2:04.98 F 10 Clark, Matt JR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
6 2:05.93 F 4 5 Shroyer, Ben SR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
7 2:06.40 F 12 Schaefer, Michael FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
8 2:10.02 F 10 Ohms, Joshua so 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
9 2:12.13 F 12 Gutierrez, Justin so 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
10 2:12.24 F 15 Simpson, Adam FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
11 2:17.60 F Griggs, Aaron so 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Men Open 1500m Run 
1 4:00.13 F 1 10 Hall, Kevin SR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2 4:03.41 F 2 8 Kuhn, Kevin FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
3 4:05.99 F 6 3 Brooker, Jud FR 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champ! 2006 
4 4:06.02 F 5 2 Saunders, Josh FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
5 4:06.31 F 6 Shroyer, Ben SR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
6 4:07.59 F 2 8 Campbell, Dan SR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
7 4:08.48 F 7 Campbell, Seth FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
B 4:12.19 F 4 5 Pittman, Bryan JR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
9 4:17.53 F 7 2 Gutierrez, Justin so 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
10 4:18.88 F Ohms, Joshua so 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
11 4:21.30 F 12 Seibert, Jordan FR 4/13i2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
12 4:25.59 F Griggs, Aaron so 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
13 4:29.78 F 14 Davison, Dan FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Men Open 5000m Run 
1 15:24.00 F 10 Pittman, Bryan JR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 15:40.95 F 20 Shroyer, Ben SR 4/6/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
3 15:52.74 F 25 Seibert, Jordan FR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
4 15:53.12 F 26 Gutierrez, Justin so 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
5 15:56.08 F 4 5 S ilviera, Matt FR 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
6 16:31.63 F 13 Davison, Dan FR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
7 16:42.00 F 15 Trennepohl, Rob FR 3/2512006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Licensed To: Cedarville University 6/9/2006 Pc1ge 2 
Individual Top Marks - Including Relay Legs Outdoors Only 
Marks since: 17-Mar-06 Times until: 01-Jun-06 
Number of ToJJ Times: ALI 
Mark Convert Rnd Pl Pti; Name AgeNr 
8 17:50.69 F 6 Maughon, Josh JR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Men Open 10000m Run 
1 31 :43.74 F 10 Campbell, Dan SR 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
2 33:03.69 F 5 4 Pittman, Bryan JR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
3 33:12.76 F 6 3 Gutierrez, Justin so 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
4 35:24.37 F 14 Trennepohl, Rob FR 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
5 38:11.02 F Maughon, Josh JR 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
6 DNF F Herbert, Justin so 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Men Open 1 Mile Run 
1 4:32.10 F 20 Brooker, Jud FR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 4:32.55 F 21 Campbell, Seth FR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
3 4:41.74 F Ohms, Joshua so 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
4 4:57.82 F Griggs, Aaron so 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Men Open 110m Hurdles 
1 14.75 p Bundenthal, Ryan JR 4121 /2006 American Mideast Conference 
2 15.10 p 4 Scott, Jason JR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
3 16.99 F 4 4 Fox, Matt - FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Men Open 400m Hurdles 
1 53.72 F 2 8 Bundenthal, Ryan JR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 58.58 F 11 Fox, Matt FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Men Open 3000m StplCh 
1 9:26.19 F 1 10 Hall, Kevin SR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 9:36,92 F 2 8 Kuhn, Kevin FR 5/5/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
3 9:56.72 F 4 5 Silviera, Mall FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
4 10:10.16 F 8 1 Davison, Dan FR 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
5 10:45.15 F 5 4 Seibert, Jordan FR 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Men Open High Jump 
1 6-06.75 2.00m F 2 8 Sawin, Jimmy JR 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
2 6-05.00 1.95m F Smith, Joel JR 5111/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
Men Open Pole Vault 
1 17-00.75 5.20m F 10 Scotl,Jason JR 5/5/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
2 15-01 .00 4.59m F 6 3 Mattern, Justin SR 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
3 14-00.00 4.26m F 6 3 Marquardt, Todd JR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
4 12-00.00 3.65m F 10 Lehman, Christopher so 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
Men Open Long Jump 
1 20-00.00 6.09m F 8 Gruennberg, Stepheh FR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2 17-11.25 5.46m F 14 Smith, Travis FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conforem;e 
Men Open Triple Jump 
1 44--04.00 13.51m F 2 8 Smith, Joel JR 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
2 41-04.75 12.61 m F 6 3 Lehman, Christopher so 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
3 39-00.25 11.89m F 2 6 Gruennberg, Stephen FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
4 36-05.00 11.70m F 10 Smith, Travis FR 4121/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Men Open Shot Put 
1 53-11.00 16.43m F Henning, Neil so 5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
2 53-04.25 16.26m F 10 Michaud, Ben FR 51512006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
Men Open Discus 
1 117-01,00 35.68m F 9 Michaud, Ben FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
2 109-01.00 33.24m F 15 Maat, Christian FR 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
Licensed To: Cedatville University 6/9/2006 Page 3 
Individual Top Marks - Including Relay Legs Outdoors Only 
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Mark Convert Rnd Pl Pt~ Name 
Men Open Hammer 
1 165-04,00 50.39m F 15 Henning, Neil 
2 138-06.00 42.21m F s 2 Michaud, Ben 
3 135-02.50 41.21m F s 4 Maat, Christian 
Men Open Javelin 
1 192-11.00 58.80m F 10 Smith, Joel 
2 173-07,00 52.90m F 2 8 Scott, Jason 
3 162-02.00 49.42m F 3 6 Henning, Neil 
4 127-03.00 38.78m F 6 Maat, Christian 
AgeNr 
so 5/2512006 NAIA outdoor Champ. 2006 
FR 4/13i2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
FR 4/2112006 American Mideast Conference 
JR 3/3112006 Emory Classic 2006 
JR 515/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
so 3131/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
FR 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Licensed To: Cedarville University 
Marks since: 17~Mar•06 
Cedarville University [CED] 
Number of' To11 Times: All 
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Relay Top Marks 
Time Convert Rod Relay 
Men 011e11 4x10Um Relay 
1 44.37 ./ P 
Eric Ander= (ffi) 
2 44.51 F 
Steohen Grue1inberi. (FR) 
3 44.59 F 
Eric A:nck:1~11 (FR) 
4 44.88 F 
Travis Smith <FR) 
5 44.94 F 
Brnd Muschott (FR) 
6 45.12 F 
Eric Anckrsen (FR) 
7 47.60 F 
Eric Ander~en (FR) 
Men 011en 4x400m Relay 
1 3:27.94 F /
Rvun Bundrnthal (JR) V 
2 3:28.43 F 
Rvan Bundcnthal (JR) 
3 3:29.50 F 
Rv~n Dumknthal (JR) 
4 3:30.47 F 
Rvan Bundenthal (JR) 
5 3:34.51 p 
M1:1.tl Fox (FR l 
6 3:46.53 F 
Seth Camphell ( FR) 
Men Open •h.S0Om Rclll)' 
1 7:51.18 /F 
Josh Saund,m: <FR) 
2 7:52.24 F 
3 
J uc.l Brnuke:r (FR) 
7:56.05 
Josh Saunders (FR) 
F 
A Relay / 5/5/2006 NCCAA OutsJ.oor Track Champ! 2006 / 
Brad Mtischott (FR) Peter Schmid (FR)/ Stephen Grnennberit <FR) 
A Relay 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Cham pl 2006 _.,,.,-
Brad Muschett (FR) Peter Schmid (FR) Eric Andersi.:n (FR) 
A Relay 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Stephen Grucnnberg (FR) Todd Marquardt (JR) Brad Muschott (F'R) 
A Relay 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Eric Andersen (FRl Brnd Muschott (FR) Peter St:brnid (FR') 
A Relay 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Peter Schmid (FR) Travis Smith (FR) Todd Marouardt {JR) 
A Relay · · · 4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 
Brad Muschott WR) · Peter Schmid (FR) Tnwis Smith (FR) 
A Relay · · 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Stephen Gruennberg (FR) Todd ~aniuardt (JR) Brad Muschotl (F'Ri 
4/8/2006 Miami Invite 2006 A Relay / 
Kevin Kului (FR) Kvle Cayton (FR) Josh Saunders (FR)/ 
A Relay 3/31/2006 Emory Classic 2006 
Matt Fox (FR) Kvle Cavton (FR) Kevin Kuhn <FR) 
A Relay 4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Kvle Cavton (FR) Matt Fox (FR) Josh Saunders (FR) 
A Relay 3/25/2006 Yellow Jacket Collegiate Outdoor Open 
Kvk Cavton (FR) Matt Fox (FR) Kevin Kuhn (FR) 
A Relay . 5/5/2006 NCCAA Outdoor Track Champl 2006 
Stephen Grucnnberg (FR) Adam Simpson (FR) Peter Schmid (FR) 
A Relay · 4/13/2006 AU Outdoor Invitational 
Matt Clark OR) Josh Maughan (JR) Jordan Seibert (FR) 
A Relay / 
Kvle Cavton (FR) 
A Relay 
Kvle Cavlon (FR) 
A Relay 
Kvle Cavton (FR) 
5/5/2006 NC CAA Outdoor Track Champ I 2006 / 
Jud Broukt:1 (FR) / Kevin Kului (FR) 
4/21/2006 American Mideast Conference 
Seth Campbell <FR) Kevin Kuhn (FR) 
5/11/2006 IWU Qualifier 2006 
Jud Brooker <FR) Kevin Kuhn (FR) 
